Financing the Renovation Wave
Draft agenda

Wednesday, 27 January 2021 | 14.00 to 17.30 (Brussels time)

Remote meeting | Link to follow
Event website | Registration link
Interpretation available in: ES, EN, IT, DE, PL, FR

14.00 – 14.30 | Opening session
- Welcome by Juan Espadas, Chair of the Green Deal Going Local working group
- Enrico Rossi, CoR Rapporteur on Renovation Wave
- Miapetra Kumpula-Natri, Member of the European Parliament
- Karlis Goldstein, Member of the Cabinet of Commissioner Simson

14:30 – 15:30 | Roundtable: Opportunities for the sub-national level
Moderation by Juan Espadas
- Carlos Sánchez Rivero, Team leader Energy Efficiency Finance – DG ENER
- Gaspard Demur, Team leader National Renovation Strategies and Recovery – DG ENER
- Myriam Boveda, Team Leader for Smart and Sustainable Growth – DG REGIO
- Ralf Goldmann, Head of Division, Projects Directorate, EE and Small-scale renewable Energy – European Investment Bank
- Christophe Milin, Public Authorities, Energy Services and Financing – EASME
- Davide Cassanmagnago – European City Facility

15:30 – 16.00 | 30-minute break

16.00 – 16.50 | Roundtable: Views from the cities and Regions
Moderation by Juan Espadas
- Vlasta Krmelj, Vice-President of the Financing and Investments Working Group – FEDARENE, Director – ENERGAP, Mayor of Selnica ob Dravi
- Philippe Masset, Director, Europe and International Directorate – ADEME, European Energy Network
- Belinda Gottardi, Mayor of Castel Maggiore – Covenant of Mayors Political Board
- Mikel Irujo, Director-General for External Action of the Government of Navarre – Urban Agenda for the EU

16.50 – 17:25 | Debate with CoR Members

17.25 – 17:30 | Closing remarks